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scheduled with his advisor during the
weekend. The dean's office hopes that
these meetings will foster a spirit of
friendship and trust between the two~
w'hich will help the freshman feel
more inclined to seek advice.

Coordination Tested
Professor Ivan J. Geiger, Director|

of Athletics, is conducting the athletic
tests tomorrow in order to determ-ine
which members of the freshmen class
might derive most benefit from a spe-
cial class being offered for the first
time this term. The class will stress
development in coordination, initia-
tive, and general physical fitness. The
tests given tomorrow are designed to
rate each freshman in terms of these 
qualities. No one will be required to!
take the special course, but some will
be advised to do so.

Ha! ]Reeves and his orchestra, one
of the better-known local bands, will
provide the music at the acquaintance
dance Saturday evening. Girls from
Boston University, Wellesley, Sargent,
and other schools in the area, as well
as from several high schools, have
been invited. The dance, which usually
is held after the term has begun, has
been moved up to Freshmen Weekend

(Continued on page 4)

Freshmen Advisory
Council Aids Dean

in Helping Frosh
By Norman Kulgein, '55

"Our chief responsibility in the
long run is probably to play a part
in the development of M.I.T. as an
educational institution, and as a cor-
ollary to this, to help the freshmen

class to profit as much as possible
from its first year here." These
words, written by Professor Francis
Bitter, bring to light the role of the
Freshmen Advisory Council in the

newly-established freshmen guidance
program.

Two Advisors Per Section

Decrease
Registration of the class of

1957 shows that the size of this
year's freshmen class is notably
smaller than that of last year.
This year's class, the 85th in the
Institute's history, numbers 850
men and women, as compared
with 930 during 1952-1953.

B. Alden Thresher, Director of Ad-
missions, states that although more
applicants were accepted in the fresh-
men class this year than last, the
number of students cancelling their
applications after acceptance was
much larger this year. The unusually
large size of the class of 1956 is due
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'I~ewspzner utters 9!lrg Dancing Ot an unforeseen decrease troni theD -in -Ing, Danding usual number of~cancellations at this

time last summer. Th4 class of 1957Frosh Opportunities is still, however, larger than wasIn [3oson A rea eihrothprsnJuoradSn"All work and no play" is the ,way| eitherof the present Junior and Sen-

t~~~ ~~oomn incmn fres envu-IA b e Average ircassi t is er
alize their days at the Inst itute.I Fewer Coeds in Class
Some of them, when classes begin, Boston offers a wide variety of All but two of the 48 states, as well
actually put such a policy into oP- eating places to satisfy the most dis-las 20 foreign countries, are repre-
eration. It has been shown, however, criminating goumnets. For the uninit- I sented in the new class. Five per cent
that a real education is much more iated, we offer the following list of lof the class come from these foreign
than just book-learning. And, de- time-proven establishments as well countries, a figure quite small when
spite all the rumors, every freshman as a few of the places featuring en- compared with the usual ten per cent.

can devote part of his time to extra-; tertainment and dancing . The number of coeds in the class, 14,
curricular activities without flunkingI Famous for Food also represents a decrease from the
out of school. norilial.I Durgin-Park-Perhaps the most

For freshmen with any interest in famous of the unusual dining spots in Public schools have sent about
journalism, from either the literarvfamous of the unusual dining spots in three quarters of the class, the re-jounalsmfro e i herthelitrar New England. Everyone eats at Iong-an' uatrcmn fo rvt

or the business point of view, no tables elbowing wquarte coming from private
better activity could be found than lege professors. You have to shout ilsi64tidi of many descriptions. In
The Tech. The paper, in its 73rd suc- to be heard, and the waitresses tare repr-
cessive year of publication, provides no back talk. Pi-ices have g ented, indicating the many varied
a vast array of activities for pro-h e re t UP backgrounds from which the class has
spective staff members On the lit-largest

.v staff members On the lit-steak or roast beef that you've seen
erary side, there are openings for for the money. Other dishes more
freshmen on the news, the features, reasonably priced - troll from
and the sport staffs. Camera falls IPak St to Adams Square and ask for
would find the photographic staff 1. . s

directions from that point on.
Boraschi's-Located in the cellar of, Full SocieL. g ie(Continued on page 4) 

a rather dilapidated edifice at 21,
Corning St., just south of the Broad- When and where the major social

9 g /~g~ O-, ~· 'v way-Washington St. intersection. Ex- events of the year are occurring is
rv whe/v~p Icellent food with dinners in the shown below in the 1953-1954 Social

neighborhood of $3.00. Known for th'e Calendar. I. D. C. means Informal
7 v r 7 I~~~~~"Grootto" and enjoyable piano player. Dance Committee, and dates so desig-

Newbury Steak House There's an nated are those on which this group1-Ing Student'i upstairs and downstairs to this place sponsors dances in Walker Memorial.
tian Association, and will assist in but the food is about the same in |The committee spends most of its
planning for the effective use of the either. Prices in lower restaurant a money on decorations and atmosphere,

new auditorium and chapel now bit'cheaper. In our opinion, it's the and uses recorded music, but the
under construction. As part of his best meal for the price you can flnd. dances are among the most popular
duties, Mr. Speer will be in charge A good steak dinner comes to less at the Institute.
Of student tutoring. than $2.00, and although you could FALL TERM
Miss Bean will serve as Executive probably eat more, you don't go away!September

Secretary of the Freshmen Advisory too hungry. A short walk from Mass. !19 First Freshman Acquaintance
Council, working with Professor station along Newbury St. A new and Dance
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The Freshmen Advisory Council,
now in its second year of operation,
consists of 65 members of the facul-

ty from all departments in the Insti-
tute. The entire first year class is
divided into 31 sections and, for the
purpose of the Advisory Council, all

of these sections have been split in
half with a faculty member as-
signed to each half-sectlon. in or-
der to make the relationship between
the groups of students and their ad-

visors more beneficial, it is planned
that students have the same techni-

cal interests as the advisor. Thus
freshmen will find the faculty mem-
bers well equipped to counsel them

on their future professional careers.
It should be noted that these faculty
advisors are not freshmen instruct-

ors and are not directly connected
with the academic administration of
the first year program.

The immediate objective of the ad-
visors will be first to get acquainted $
with all the students assigned td 

(Continued on, page 41) 
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bigger branch recently opened on 125 Catholic Club Fall Acquaintance
Massachusetts Ave. just north of Dance
Newbury St. October

Lloyd's Steak House Take trolley 2 Dormitory Acquaintance Dance
to Boylston and walk down Tremont !16 Second Freshman Acquaintance
to Stuart and thence to number 42. Dance
Rather high-priced but excellent food 17 I. D. C.

in a quiet atmosphere. Dinners start 23 Sophomore Class Dance
in the neighborhood of $2.75. 30-31 Junior Prom Weekend

Locke Ober-Famous for their high 31 Field Day
prices. If your family is in town and November
you want to eat a lot of the abso- 17-8 MIT Intercollegiate Conference
lute best take them to 3 Winter Place. 13 Nautical Association Semi-

Just remember, forget the cost and Formal ,
start eating. 14 1. D. C.

Jake W irth's-Located a stone's 20 Technicon
throw from Lloyd's. Beer hall atmo- December
sphere, famous for good food and 4-5 Tech Show
"Jake's Special Dark Brew." Sauer-I1 Dormitory Christmas Formal

braten, knackwurst, etc., available for 12 I.D.C., Musical Clubs Concert
around $1.50. - ~ January

Viking R estaurant-if it's Smo-! 16 I. D. C.
gasbord you're looking for, drop in SPRING TERM

at 442 Stuart St. Prices around $2.50 February
a person for dinner. 13 I, D. C.

Union Oyster House---Excellent lob- ,26 Spring Acquaintance Daiice
(Continited on l page 4) ' (Continued on page 4)

Dean Bowditch will direct the op-
erations of the various offices. He is
the official representative of the stu-
dents on the important faculty com-
mittees. He is responsible for the
well-being of student activities, and
works with Professors Ivan J. Geiger
and Klaus Liepmann in the direction
of the sports and music programs,
respectively. The offices of Mr. Bow-
ditch, Mr. Speer and Miss Bean are
in Room 7-133.

Despite the many duties handled
there, the deans' offices are always
open to students. As Mr. Bowditch
said when he first took over his job

two years ago, "I want the students
to feel free to drop in and chat, and

to regard our office not as a place of
punishment, but as a place of help."

Francis Bowditch, Dean of Students

ship, loan, and student aid programs.
Part-time jobs during the school
year are obtained through his office.
Working directly with him is Mr.
William H. Carlisle Jr., Manager of
Student Personnel. Their office is
Room 7-102.

Mliss Bean Is Dean of Women
Mr. Speer, who was AXting As-

sistant Dean last term, will work
with Mr. Bowditch in correlating all
counseling activities at the Institute
and ,will organize and coordinate dis-
cussions bearing on the development

of a spiritual program. He will serve
as faculty advisor to the religious

department of the Technology Chris-

FRESHMEN
ISSUE

FRESHMEN
ISSUE

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Freshmen Weekend Features
Dayce, Movie. At letc Tests

Freshmen Weekend. 1953, in many of its aspects, represents a complete
change from the manner in which first year classes were formerly welcomed
to the Institute. Appearing this year for the first time are such functions as
the group meetings with faculty advisors, the athletic tests, and the acquaint-
ance dance.

The various meetings of students and advisors are designed to help the
two become better acquainted as early as possible. In this way, the faculty
'members will be better able to help the freshmen in choosing curricula and
in other problems which might arise. Elach student has three meetings

- ---- I

ncrease In Cancellations
Blared For Smaller Class

of Freshmen Xis Semester
Class Represents

Over 600 Schools
Despite

Adt * e esi 

TECHNiQUE 
Technique, the Insfifute's year-

book, is being offered to fresh-
men at a reduced rate during
Freshmen Weekend. The regular
price will be $8.00 fhis year,

but freshmen obtaining options
during the weekend will be able
to purchase the book for $6.00.
Options may be obtained at the
Technique booth in the Activi-

fies Midway on Saturday. The
reduced price will last only until
midnight Saturday.
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"Our office is the focal point of

coamnunication betw een the student
body and the faculty. It is our job
to bring about a mutual understand-
ing between these two groups." These

words of Dean of Students, E. Fran-
cis Bawditch sum up the philosophy

behind the recent changes and inno-
vations in his office.
As Dean of Students, Mr. Bowditch

is vitally concerned with the welfare
of the students at the Institute. In
order to better aid the students in
solving their problems, he has rede-
fined the duties of his assistants.
Working with him this year, as As-
sociate Deans of Students, are Mr.
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., Mr. Thom-
as P. Pitre, and Mr. William Speer.
Miss Ruth Bean will serve as Assis-

tant to the Dean of Students.

Housing Under Dean Fassett

Mr. Fassett returns from a one
term leave of absence to handle the

problem of housing the student body.
He is in charge of all dormitory

room assignments as well as being
advisor to the fraternities. In addi-
tion to his duties in the Dean's Of-
fice, he is also Director of the Tech-
nology Press. Mr. Fassett's office -is
Room 7-108.

Formerly Dean of Freshmen, a
Post which has been dropped, Mr.

Pitre directs the Institute's scholar-

4 E : 'Francis Bitter, Director, and Profes-
,') . < , sop S. Curtis Powell, Executive Of-

.'. filer. She will be Dean of Women for~ , ' > the coeds, and is in charge of the• .' ,. ' ,Women's Dormitory.

; - .:. Offices Open to Students

- d1-1 I i
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BIENVENUE
It has become a matter of habit-the thing to do-for a col-

lege community to offer words of welcome to its incoming stu-
dents. It is a tradition, however, to which we are most willing to
conform. It is highly likely that the members of the class of 1957
have received overwhelming evidence from other portions of the
M.I.T. community that this "tradition of welcome" is being ad-
hered to.

It is likely too that the new student may regard these wel-
comes as lacking in sincerity and that they are only social obliga-
tions, accepted distastefully by those offering them. This might be
the case-but we think not. We like to look upon M.I.T. as an in-
stitution which prides itself in the unity and teamwork of members
who share a public responsibility and whose congratulations are
earnest because they know from experience that there is much
good fortune that can be derived from being a member of the
Institute conmmunity.

The recently revised first year program will give the class of
'57 greater flexibility than perhaps any other class preceding it.
A reduction in the class hours will alloiv for more free time during
the day during which the first year student can participate actively
in the many extra-curricular activities. Too often in the past fresh-
men have put off taking part in these activities. They have
claimed that they would like to get settled in their studies first;
their outside activities can "wait till next year". This attitude,
although unfortunately common, is an unreasonable one. For the
student will soon find himself both physically and mentally ex-
hausted if he concentrates solely upon his classwork. The oppor-
tunities for developing mature individuals with well rounded ex-
periences during a four year stay at M.I.T. are countless. The new
student will do well if he takes pains to avoid developing into the
"unsociable, little cultured, but well functioning automaton",
which, unfortunately, the Institute has developed a reputation
for producing.

The new program is designed also to place upon the individual
student greater responsibilities for decision and initiative. The
inclusion of elective subjects in the freshman curriculum will allow
the student to take advantage of M.I.T. on a more personalized,
individual basis.

This recognition of student responsibility and initiative which
The Tech has sometimes been called upon to remind the adminis-
tration is an attribute of M.I.T. which helps to make it stand out
among the major universities of the world.

If for only these reasons, thO new student has much to be
proud of, and we congratulate him upon his acceptance and
welcome him heartily.

One of the unexplained facts of
nature is that most students come
to Technology to study. To help the
freshmen along in this direction, we
submit the following bits of wisdom,
penned by the voice of bitter ex-
perience, concernin[ the freshmen cur-
riculum.

Slide rules are important weapons
at Tech in the battle for survival. A
fancy one is not necessary the first
year-a pocket edition will serve-but
in the years ahead, the courses be-
come more hostile, so it does no harm
to get a good slide rule early. Any
freshman with doubts regarding his
future need for slip sticks can easily
find an upperclassman ready and will-
ing to deliver a lengthy soliloquy on
the subject.

Despite some respected opinions in
educational circles that grades pub-
lished at the conclusion of' each term
do more harm than good, the Institute
remains old-fashioned. Term marks
are based mostly on the quizzes and
exams given during the semester. The
best preparation for these tests is
doing the assigned class work and
homework. Anyone who has faithfully
done all of his work will find a light
review will, in most cases, leave him
eager and breathless for the quiz. A
good method of review is going over
tests of previous years. This will give
an idea of the type of problem to ex-
pect and will scare most freshmen
into an extra hour's study, but alas,
the same questions .will probably not
appear on the forthcoming quiz.

And now, we tackle each subject in-
dividually. Only the major courses
are mentioned, since most of the elec-
tives are new this year,

8.01: Physics A good text and lively
lectures help considerably. Doing a
few of the unassigned problems,
though alien to most students'

1953 MODELS

Norbert Wiener, widely renowned Professor
of Mathematics, has many interests outside
his chosen field.

natures, is good review work. Lab is
required, but makes up only a small
part of the final mark, so it shouldn't
take too much time. It's a good prac-
tice to read over the new material
before each lecture. Past quizzes and
exams are available in Room 4-354.
A good memory is a fine asset in any
course, but too many make the mis-

;take of thinking that merely memor-
izing formulae will carry them
through' the tempest to the safety of
a passing grade. It won't.

5.01 Chemistry: A sharp pencil is
the best tool for this course, when
used to take notes. Good lecture notes
are the key to passing. Lab as usual
makes up only a small part of the
final grade, but questions taken from
lab work are frequent visitors in
quizzes. Past tests hide out in Room
4-258. Any trouble encountered in
either chemistry or physics can some-

Charlie-the-Tech
Tailor Inc.

71 AMHERST STREET
Opposite Senior House

and Dorms
Xfl~ ^Press your suit

aV6 Mend your clothes
-'. Sew on buttons

l Him Remove spots
Dry clean your clothing

,····~-------- .~ ~

By joining the COOP you become a storekeeper
for yourself, just as if you rented a store, put in a
stock of merchandise, and employed salespeople.

The Stockholders, all members of the Faculties of
M.I.T., Harvard and Radcliffe, hold the capital stock
in trust and receive no dividends upon it. The stock-
holders from M.I.T. are Professor Erwin H. Schell
and Dean E. Pennell Brooks.

On the Board of Directors, the M.I.T. representa-
tives are Ralph E. Freeman, Head of Dept. of Eco-
nomics; Harold E. Lobdell, Executive Vice President,
Alumni Association; Walter Humphreys, Secretary
of the M.I.T. Corporation; Horace S. Ford, Treasurer,
Emeritus of the M.I.T. Corporation, and Jay F.
Koogle, '53.

The COOP prices are never higher than elsewhere,
and in many cases for the same quality much lowe'r.
In addition, a Patronage Refund is credited to mem-
bers on all purchases of 25c or more.

times 'be cured by reference to
Schaum's outlines of these subjects.

M11 Calculus: Many are the Tech-
men smitten by this monster. A well-
presented text eases the situation
somewhat, however. A2 cardinal rule
is "Don't Worry!" No human being is
expected to solve all the problems at
the first sitting, although they should
all be attempted. Problems are gone
over in class for the benefit of those
who ask questions. Last year's quizzes
gather dust In Room 2-270.

-Dll Drawing: Anyone who can vis-
ualize three-dimensional objec4s from
two-dimensional descriptions and who
can draw straight lines with the aid of
a T-square, will have little trouble

'with Engineering Drawing. Neatness
is important, but this is only a six-
hour course, and spending too much
time on one drawing is bad policy.
Drawing sets come in various prices,
but the most expensive is not neces-,
sarily the best.

H11 Humanities: Variety is the
featured attraction of this course.
Sociology, anthropology, and English
composition are a few of the angles
from which human society is attacked.
The ability to Fwrite legibly and under-
standably is a handy trait to have.
Taking notes not only provides a basis
for study, but also helps pass time in
class. Texts are many and varied, but
one reading and a light review before
tests take care of them adequately.

MS11 Military Science: This is the
least bothersome of the freshmen
courses. Good class notes and an oc-
casional glance through the ROTC
manual provide the necessary prep-
aration for most quizzes. Weekly
drills are usually mastered by the end
of the first term, but are no cause for
worry. Instructors are generally
friendly, despite some outward ap-
pearances. Questions are usually
answered, although the army issues
pamphlets telling everything it knows.

THE MOTHER CHURCH
r., rX2 FALMOUTH, NORWAY

AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue

84 Boylston St., Little Bldg.
8 Milk Street

Authorized and approved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WELCOME
ALL ARE WELCOME

Charge Accounts for members only.

Join before making a purchase, for Patronage
Refunds cannot be credited on purchases made
previous to taking out a membership.

The TECH-COOP is the official distributor of all
your supplies. The material required for all fresh-
men has been passed upon by the Faculty and
approved by them.

Every TECH man should become a member with-
out delay. The Membership fee is one dollar.

PATRONAGE REFUNDS. For the fiscal year end-
ing June 30th, 1954, a Patronage Refund upon cash
purchases, or charge purchases to the member's per-
sonal account, has been voted at the rate of not less
than 8% on charge purchases and 10% on cash. It is
essential that you join early in order that you may
obtain full benefit of membership at the Tech Store.

A Membership at the Technology Store Also Makes You a Memb er at the
Harva'rd Square Store

HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETYHARVAD COO3PEReATIVE SOCIETY

Page Two The Tech

Special Sfudent Date Rates

MT. AUBURN RENTING SERVICE

INC.

- 976 Massachusefts Avenue

Cambridge, Mass. KI 7-4561

Between Central Square

and Harvard Square

Announceeent ...

APO2 R TANT
JOIN the Coop and SA E Money on Your Purchases

FRESHMEN - SAVE $2.00

Don't Miss this Opportunity to Get

"TE C HNIQ U E"

THE YEARBOOK TO KEEP YOUR
MEMORIES OF TECH ALIVE

Special Rate to Freshmen for THIS WEEK Only
$6.00 (Regular Price $8.00)

Or: Option only $2,
With $4 Balance Due on Publication

SEE OUR BOOTH ON THE
ACTIVITIES ]IIDWAY SATURDAY, 2-4 p.m.
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Frosh-Soph Rivalry To End
'With Traditional Field Day

To the Class of '19.57: By Phil Bryden '56
No doubt you have already heard much of Field Day and the freshman-

sophomore rivalry; shortly you will be exposed to it for the first time. There
(are tales of water battles, midnight rides, and other strange escapades, and
isoon you will find that even, the most terrifying of these stories is only too
trite.

For the first six weeks or so of school there is virtually open warfare
between freshmen and sophomores, and, because of their better organization
and superior knowledge, the sophomores usually get the better of it. Being left
sans clothes on the Wellesley campus may seem a bit harsh, but there is
some sense to these strange shenanigans. After a few weeks of disorganiza-
tion, the frosh begin to knit themselves together into some sort of a team.

=-x .M
·0 . .,.. 7 .. ~~~~~ .

Typical pre-Field Day scene on campus as ophs catch an unwary freshman
and deprive hinm of his trousers.

The pye-Field Day riots simply bring
the freshmen closer together and pre-
pare them for the coming Field Day
events.

After weeks of raids, riots, and
zany escapades, the freshman-sopho-
more rivalry reaches its peak with
Field Day, which will come this year
on October 31. On Field Day, the
freshmen and sophomores meet on the I
athletic field to decide supremacy.
This year the Field Day events will
include crew, swimming, football,
track, a tug-of-war, and the glove
fight.

Glove Fight
The Glove Fight, final event of

Field Day, needs a little explaining.
This event is really nothing more
than organized mayhem. The rival
classes line up on opposite ends of the
football -field, each contestant wearing
a glove. The object of the fray is to
capture as many of the opposition's
gloves as possible. Of course there is 
no rule against capturing the rest of
his clothes as well. In the glove fight
anything goes, and the strangest
things usually happen.

Field Day, as a traditionally an-
iual event at the Institute, is now
fifty-two years old, but is much the
same as when it was inaugurated in
1901. Previously underclassmen found
an outlet to their rivalry in the an-
nual Cane Rush which was some-
times literally a fight to the death.'
The freshmen were given possession
of the cane and attempted to defend

rumpus Tech Night caused.
With myriads of posters beaming

down on him in September, the
freshman of 1951 may well be sur-
prised at the intensity of the social
scene so early in the
all pre-matriculation
ter urges freshmen

season.
literary
to be

rounded individuals through taking
an active part in social activities,
these previews do little to indicate
the rich, varied and mature program
to which these advertisements pre-
view.

Technology ]s ideally suited with
regard to sources of feminine com-
panionshipl. There's Boston Univer-
sity with its urban, big-city atmo-
sphere; and its physical education
subdivision, Sargent; there's Radcliffe
with its Harvard influence and reputa-
tion for plain, bookish women, al-
though a cursory glance reveals that
they're not all that way; there's Wel-
lesley with its traditions, teas, and
spring hooprolling and tree-planting
rites; there's Simmons with its pro-
fessional courses and career-minded
young women; there's Katherine Gibbs

While
mat-
vell-

their ownership from the sophomores with its chic young secretarial stu-
who contested it. The fight was sup- dents; there's Lasell, Brandeis, Regis,
posed to end with a pistol shot, fired Emmanuel, Emerson, Endicott, Pine
fifteen minutes after the contest be- Manor, Garland School, Wheelock,
gan, but it usually served only to in- Bouve, several large nursing schools,
crease the battle tempo. When scrim- and probably a good many more.
mage was finally halted, the number Meeting these women does, of
of men from each class having a course, pose a problem. There are al-
hand on the cane was compared, and ways a large number of acquaintance
the class having the highest number dances at Tech and at the girl's schools
won. The traditional Purple Shaft at the beginning of the fall and spring
commemorates this event. terms; and while the statisticians are

The night before Field Day is tra- wont to point out the tremendous
ditionally one of open rivalry be- probability of a mis-match, a good
tween the freshman and sophomore many friendships and romances have
classes. Until 1923 this night was had their start at these functions.
known as Tech Night, a night when Cutting-in is usually allowed at
the student body met to make merry, acquaintance dances, and the man
usually at a local theatre production. whose eyesight deceives him and gets
A gang fight was a customary part "stuck" can get unstuck with a simple
of the proceedings and festivities "thank you" and smile. Information
usually ended with a parade through on these dances can be found weekly
the streets of Boston or Cambridge. in the "After Hours" column of The
It was brought to an end when com- Tech. Blind dates, as everyone knows,
plaints were raised over the loud can be sources of hope, desire, and
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DEPENDABLE SERVICE

WALCOTT SALES & SERVICE
SO 6-9310

862 Broadway
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Somerville ,

If your Father or Grandfather went to M.I.T. he prob-
ably used Lewandos. (We're Boston's oldest, -most re-
liable cleansers.) We cleanse or launder almost any-
thing.

Best store for students-ONE-DAY service. NO EXTRA
CHARGE. 88 Mass. Ave., opposite Bldg. No. 7.

Bring it and get it yourself, any day 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
No contracts; no agents; no rigid system. Bring what
you want, when you want if. Same fair prices to every-
one, all the time. NO EXTRA CHARGE for I-day
cleansing or laundry service.
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have written permission.
Emerson-Best way to get to the

dorms on either Beacon St. or Conm-
monwealth Ave. is by walking. Fresh-
men have to be in by 11:00 p.m., on
Friday nights, and 1:00 a.m. is the
deadline Saturday evening.

Radcliffe-Can be reached by sub-
way or bus to Harvard Square. It's
.a short .walk from there although
trolleys do run from the Square to
the Harvard annex. Freshmen are

-ii ,.: *Rllowed fifteen one o'clock's during the
first term. If she wants to stay out
later than that, the Cliffedweiler must

a~,',~-"~- >r ?~,,7 , ~ ~;,j:~t""~ ,/o~~ btain permission from the head resi-
$;~~:;" ,~:.-'"~ l ;~~-.f . ent. Debutantes have no trouble here.

Lasell-The best way to get to this
Iwo-year junior college is to take the
XITA's Boston College-Commonwealth

trolley to the end of the line; then
Coeds aren't the only representatives of take the Middlesex and Boston's Au-
the distaff side at the Institute. Secretariesbuindale bus to Washington St. Girls
like Joan O'Brien of the' Admissions Office.are allowed two nights out a -eek.
help cheer our hallowed halls.

The usuhl deadline on Friday is 11:30
some times pleasure. The key to suc-p.m., with 12:45 a.m., the time onr
cess here is contacts and friendships,Saturdays. The school allows two one
and the freshman is advised to makeo'clock's a term and twelve over-
as many as possible of both. Where allnights a year. Overnights must be at
else fails, contacting a house motherapproved Boston hotels
can often lead to surprising results. Simiuons-Brookline Ave. bussesThe Scoop from Kenmore subway station will

Below is some pertinent informa-take the Simmons dater to any of the
tion on some the larger girl's schools.Brookline Ave houses. For the Kent

Boston University-Most of the res- St. residences, the Cleveland Circle-
ident girls live at Charlesgate. This Beacon St. trolley from Massachusetts
dorm can be reached by walking station will'convey him "swiftly" to
across Harvard Bridge and turninghis goal. Simmons women are allowed
right at Beacon St. First term Fresh-a "certain number of 12:45 a.m. lates
men have to be'in at 9:00 p.m., Mon- a year." On Friday and Saturday they
day through Thursday and at 12:00must be home at 12:00. Eight permis-
on Saturdays. The deadline is 10:00sions to 1:30 a.m., and special lates
p.m., on Sundays. Sophomores havefor major dances are granted during
until 12:30 a.m., on Fridays and Sat- the year.
urdays. Juniors can stay out until 1:00 Wellesley-Making fast friends
a.m. Girls are allowed as many over-
nights as they want provided they (Continued on Page 4)
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BOARDS
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OF

BALLROOM DANCING CLASSES
CONDUCTED ON CAMPUS BY

UNDER SPONSORSHIP OF DORM. SOCIAL COMM.
PRIVATE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

PHONE Cl 7-8104 SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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SAVE ON SURPLUS IN
THE STORE OF 1001 ITEMS

U. S. A. OR U. S. N. STYLE KHAKI OR GREY
SANFORIZEDCHINO PANTS SAN FOE $2.98

U. S. A., U. S. N. AND AIR FORCE STYLE
BLACKDRESS SHOES BROWN $6 99

HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEVIS, LEERIDERS WRANGLERS
$2.99 and UP

AND MATCHING JACKETS

GYM, TENNIS AND BASKETBALL

SNEKERS HIGH and LOW $1.98 and UP

GYM, TENNIS AND BASKETBALL

SHORTS SAVE! $0.98 and UP
COMPLETE LINE OF CAMPING. SPORTING AND

OUTING EQUIPMENT AT LOWEST PRICES.
SLEEPING BAGS. RUCKSACKS,

PACKBOARDS, CANTEENS and MESS KITS

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
433 MASS. AVE.--4 PROSPECT ST.

CENTRAL SQ., CAMBRIDGE
TR 6-8512

Naturally...

YOUR
BAN K

in Kendall Square

COMPLETE
BANKING SERVICE

Trust 0Company

MEMBER

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

INSURANCE CORPORATION
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fine arts and
I% Pitl architecture-

books of all
I|~ tL0| publishers.

'p R 9 N ] S fine prinfs, mobiles,
framing,
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Boston and Suburban Laundry
COLLECTIONS AT

ALL DORMITOCRY OFFICES

Telephone TR 6-2830

(Just around the corner at Kendall Square),
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Page Four

Advisors
(Continued from page s )

them, and second to help shy Stu-
dents adapt themselves to the M.I.T.
,Any of life. During the term 'per-
sonal help will be available to each
freshman on such matters as choice
of course, loans, scholarships, no-
tices from the dean's office, and so
forth. The advisory program is op-
tional in the sense that after seeing
his faculty advisor during Freshmen
Week-end the required three times,
the freshman is not compelled to see
him again. However, the dean's of-
fice hopes that the contact will be
"such a happy one that he will want
to follow it throughout his fresh-
man year." In short, the work of the
Freshmen Advisory Council is dis-
tinctly informal in nature, and both
the good and the poor students will
have opportunities to consult with a
faculty member who knows him per-
sonally and thus can offer friendly,
competent advice.

Student Grows With Institute

The following, taken from a memn-
orandum sent to all faculty members
of the Council by its chairman, Pro-
fessor Bitter, seems to clearly rep-
resent the goals of the program.
" ... we might consider that our
chief responsibility is to study the
relationship between the student and
M.I.T., and to discover how condi-
tions can best be established that are
conducive to the growth of both. Be-
yond this it is our responsibility to
know our students and what is hap-
pening to them."

An article explaining the role of
student advisors and one describing
the reaction of the freshmen to the
program will appear in later editions
of The Tech.

Foo6 (Continued frdra page 1)
ster and other sea food delicacies
for about $3.00. Plenty of seafaring
atmosphere with stalls and oyster
bar sitting where they were in 1826.
Three restaurants at 41 Union, 143
Stuart, and 124 Canal Streets.

Simeone's--The nearest decent res-
taurant to Tech if you like Italian-
style food or steaks. Located on
Brookline Ave., one block from Mass.
Ave., near Central Square, Cambridge.
Prices hover between $1.00 and $1.50,
and although there is no variety from
week to week, the food is good and
well worth the price.

Fife and Drum Room-Located in
the Hotel Vendome, near Copley
Square. There's a minimum after 9.00
p.m., but it's quickly used up in a
drink or two. Band is small and so is
the dance floor. Usually a college
crowd.

Terrace Room, Hotel Statler-An
excellent band and intriguing at-
mosphere make this worth the $1.00
cover charge. You can make an even-
ing of it for less than $5.00 a couple
provided you don't eat anything.

Latin Quarter-Plushiest night club
in Boston and one of the few with
a floor show. At 4& Winchester St.
Bring your bank account with you
because the minimum is $4.00 per
person.

The Eliot Lounge-On Mass. Ave.
just the other side of Commonwealth.
Concentrates on soft lights and music,
comfortable seats, good drinks, and
fairly low prices. Before 8.00 p.m., all
drinks are $.39.

The Meadows-A huge, rather an-
tiseptic dine and dance place on the
Worcester Turnpike about 17 miles
fromn Boston. A full meal will cost
plenty, but you can get by for less by
sitting in the Lounge.

Blinstrub's Village- Not much on
the outside, but one of the classier
spots inside. $2.00 minimum per per-
son on weekdays, $3.00 on Saturdays.
Better known stars appear here fairly
regularly, but a Patti Page or a
Frankie Laine raises the minimum to
$4.50. Dinners start at $2.25. At 304
Broadway in South Boston.

USED COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

LARGE STOCK OF
TECHNICAL BOOKS

HARVARD B0OOK STORE
1248 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

Tel. TR 6-9069
I . _ . _-

The Tech
(Corntinued from page 1)

Members of the business staff
serve as office personnel, assistant
treasurers, advertising representa-
tives, and circulation and sales men.
In every phase of the paper, promo-
tion is based on the individual's mner-
its and interest.

Freshmen interested in working on
the staff of :The Tech should make an
appointment fr an interview with
a member of the Managing Board.
Appointments may be made at the
Activities Midway in Roclkwell Cage
on Saturday. Staff members will be
available at The Tech's booth to ex-
plain any aspect of the paper.

Offices of The Tech are in the
basement of Walker Memorial.
Make-up is on Sunday and Wednes-
day evenings, and all who are inter-
ested are invited to come to the of-
fice Sunday and watch the first is-
sue of the term go to bed.

promise this on-your first de
mentioned here, but you can always hope.

3'i.I.T., and since there are a good
many men from the Institute mak-
ing the rounds, it's hard to begrudge
the girls a change of subject.

Also particularly obnoxious is the
date who tries to engender pity in the
hearts of his women by complaining
of the torturous hours or the sleep-
less, benzedrine - filled nights. The
girls have heard these stories a hun-
dred times over. In short, success with
the fair sex comes largely through
personality, the sum of a man's atti-
tudes toward life and toward others as
expressed in his every action, how-
ever small. The things he's done and
the honors he's received count for
very little.

with someone who has a car is about
the most efficient means of transpor-
tation out to the green pastures on
the shores of Lake Waban. The Mid-
dlesex and Boston runs special busses
to the campus, and up-to-date infor-
mation may be obtained by phoning
them. Freshmen are allowed a total
of fifteen one o'clock's or overnight
permissions the first term and a total
of eighteen the second. On week
nights, the girls are allowed one 11:30
p.m., per week.

Wheelock-Brookline Ave. busses
from Kenmore Station go near most
of the undergraduate houses. Doors
close at 12:20 a.m., on Fridays and
1:00 a.m., on Saturdays. Sunday night
the deadline is 10:30 p.m.

Wrong Approach-
Girls will be girls even in Boston,

and here as anywhere else they rate
the male populace on the basis of
the usual seemingly small but very
important aspects of personality.
Labeled as a bore immediately is the
gent who fills his conversation with
class room matters such as Calculus,
Physics, Chemnistry, etc. Many of the
girls plrobably know as much about
these subjects as any freshman from

Frosh Weekend
(Continued from page 1)

this year to start the class of 1957
off in the right direction.

Other events during the weekend
are similar to those held in previous
years. They are designed to acquaint
the freshmen with the various facets
of Institute life. The weekend will, end
with President and Mrs. Killian's re-
ception on Sunday afternoon.

!Social Calendar
(Continued from page 1)

27 Class of '57

March

6
12
13
19
20

Sophomore Class Dance
Junior Class Dance
I. D. C.
Military Ball
All-Tech Sing and Dance

Newbury's Steak House
SPECIALS

ONE POUND TENDERLOIN. ..........$1.95
CLU B TENDERLO IN .......................... $1.95
1/2 POUND FILET MIGNON ......... ..$1.57
I/2 POUND SIRLOIN .....................$1.57
SPECIAL STEAK ................................ $...99

SERVED AT BOTH RESTAURANTS

94 Massachusets Ave.

279A Newbury Street
Back Bay--Boston

April

10 WSSF Carnival
23 I.F.C.; Assemblies Ball
24 I.F.C.; I.D.C.
30 Dormitory Weekend

Mray

1 Dolrmitory Weekend
8 Tech Night at Pops

14 All Tech Dance
15 I.D.C.

9 Boylston Street, Harvard Square

Notebook Binders Came]
Paper Film
Pens and Pencils Flash

Visit our Soda Fountain

ras

[ Bulbs F. E. PERKINS!Tel. EL iof 4-9100
31 LANSDOWNE STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

55 CARLETON STREET CAMBRIDGE

bers of the Technology Store may purchase gasoline

and oil for 'heir cars and obfain a Patronage Refund

thereon. A Patronage Refund is also paid on fhe

charges for washing and greasing. To-the drivers of

cars, this represents a saving that is well worth while

and you are urged fo visit this Au'horized TECH

Sfore Gas Station.

Technobl gy Store as Sttiou
218 MAIN STREET

AT KENDALL SQUARE ROTARY

CO., INC.
Regular .293 per gal. Special.31'3 per gal.
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. More Dope On Girls' Schools

G L FROST CO., I NC. 
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

TECH PHARMACY
86 MASS. AVENUE

Heres another instance awbere the

Patronage Refund
is very important

For our Carol
GASO tNE OIL
VWASHING :GREASIING
The COOP wishes to emphasize i6e facf that mem-

UP TO 25% DISCOUNT
Long Playing Rheords and 45. Speed Albums

40(%,o on 78 Speed Albums

Complete Stock of

Operas- Classics - Musicals - Jazz
Radios- Phonographs - TV K

Rented Sales Service

MIobilgas
Pafronage Refund to MembersMINUTE MAN RADIO

VI

28 Boylston St., Harvard Sq.EL 4-2183--EL 4-9110


